
Wolfpack O vs. Lion D
By MIKE RODMAN

Collegiati Sports Writer
As visions of cotton balls

lance through their heads, the
Penn State football team must
prepare to meet a dough N.C.
State team in Raleigh Satur-
tia

'l'he official unofficial an
)uneement ,that-Penn State
ould go to the Cotton Bowl
as made the other day.

_lye their minds bent on a
~ )%k I. and a win against the
,t(ins certainly wduldn't hurt
;Litters

admiration. "Their offense is 90 of 142 pass attempts for
sowell-conceived that you just 1.276 yards and eight touch-
can't stop them from moving downs._Tack on another 102

Of course, coach Joe Pater-
-10 cautions his team to this
:,ct. pointing 'out the Wolf-

„,,ck's powerful veer offense
a maincause of concern
"They have a great of-

cnsive team. They look un-
,toppable,” Paterno says with
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the ball. They have tremen- yards on the ground and you
dous balance between thepass have one of the more versatile
and the run." signallcallers this side of the

NC. State features a cute Mississippi.
twin combo in the Buckey Don Buckey is the split end
brothers. Dave Buckey is the and the 177-pounder often
quarterback, and an effective provokes profanity from the
one at that. He has completed defensive backs due to his un-
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canny elusiveness. He leads
the team with 25 catches for
443yards.

But don't. be surprised if
halfback Roland Hooks leads
the game in receptions.
Buckey likes to throw toHooks
coming out of the backfield,
and with the Lions' suspect un-
der-coverage, he might do it
even more.

Stan Fritts is the fullback.
Fritts has rolled up 955 yards
on 198 carries to complement
Hooks' 722 on 109.

The high-powered Wolfpack
offense will be going against
the no. I rush defense in the
nation. Anchored by linemen
Mike-Hartenstine and Greg
Murphy the defense has only
allowed 102.5 yards rushing
per game.

However, that sometimes-
brilliant, sometimes-mediocre
secondary could be the
weakness that Wolfpack coach
Lou Holtz will want toexploit.

Holtz hasn't lost a game at
Carter field since he took over
three years ago. To win this
one it would have to be a case
of superlative offense over
superlative defense.

Garber aiming for shot
at Nationals

By DAVE MORRIS.
Collegian Sports Writer

and pros
That total is a new Penn State record

According toGarber therecord won't stand
very long. He says soccer at Penn State has a
big future and fans will stop and take notice.

The reason for the growth? Garber credits
the big name and the facilities.

"Whena kid checks out a school hewants to
know who is the coach, what kind of facilities
are available and if the school offers his
major," Garber said. "Any kid who sees a
home game here, well, that's almost a ticket
right there."

So the Penn State football team is heading
south just afterChristmas. Seems everyone is
thinking about New Year's Day, Dallas and
football.

Everyone, that is, except Randy Garber
and teammates on the Penn Sta V. soccer
team. For them it's early December,
National Championship, St. Louis and soccer.

"The prospects of going to the NCAA's are
real good," the senior forward said. "We
were sky high against some of the nationally
ranked teams we played early in the season,
but thenwe had a letdown. But Ithink we'll be
at a peak for the playoffs."

Garber transferred to Penn State last year
after a two-year stint at the Mercer (N.J.)
Community College. The Mercer soccer team
went to the small-college nationals both years
Garber played.

"The small schools didn't have very tough
schedules, but the eight teams in the cham-
pionship could beat a lot of four-year
schools," he said.

When he arrived at Penn State, he played
under Herb Schmidt, who stepped down last
year to take an administrative post. In 12
games Garber had four assists and seven
goals. In the nine contests so far this year he
has five assists and two goals.

One of the first things he noted when he
stepped onto Jeffrey Field for his first game
in Blue and White was the size of the crowd.

Garber is a physical education major. After
graduation he wants to teach phys. ed. and
possibly coach. And of course he wants to play
soccer.

"I would definitely try to play pro ball with
whoever would draft me," hesaid. "If no one
draftsme then I'll play, amateur ball. I've put
in toomuch time to justgive up the game."

If the words of hisCoach, Walt Bahr, mean
anything, Garber won't have to worry. Bahr
has been contacted by scouts from the North
American Soccer League regarding several
players onthePenn tState team and some
players from other schools in the region.

"I've heard from prlctically every team in
the league," Bahr said. "By the end of the
season they have a pretty good idea of who's
who."
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And whatabout Randy Garber?
Bahr says he'll definitely get drafted, along

With several otherseniors on the squad.
' But for the moment Randy' Garber is con-
tent playing out the season to the best of his
ability. Two more games and a possible trip
to the nationals.
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"Infront offour orfive thousand people you
play harder," henoted. "You just get up a lit-
tle more than when you play infront of 50 or 75
people."

This season 28,100 fans turned out for six
home games under the lights at Jeffrey Field.

Randy Garber might watch the Cotton
Bowl on NeW Year's Day, but he'd rather
play soccer.

If NC State sees holes like thislSaturday the scorer will needan abacus
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Tickets still available!

MEET THE STARS
► *of the

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.

. ~~~
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Firbank Sullivan

RICHARD TODD "A Man Called Peter," "The VirginQueen" (opposite BetteDavis
as Elizabeth). "The Longest Day." "The Hasty Heart," "D-Day, the Sixth of June,"
numerous other films and playg.

ANN FIRBANK "Darling," "Sunday. Bloody Sunday." Numerous Shakespeare and
contemporary plays. BBC television productions.

HUGH SULLIVAN A famous British TV actor, also well-known for his roles in
Macbeth, Henry V. and the renowned Peter Brook production of Marat Sade.

CLIFFORD ROSE Broadway, stage and film productions of Marat Sade. Dozens of
plays, films, and TV shows. ,

•

MARTIN BEST His performance in song and on the lute and guitar is "moving,
touching. elegiac. bitter. riotously funny and always brilliant." lAinburgh Scotsman).
Several successful U.S. tours.

See them all this Sunday night in

"PLEASURE & REPENTANCE"
A Lighthearted Lock at Love

8:30 P.M. in UNIV. AUDITORIUM

TICKETS (TILL AVAILABLE at Univ. and the HUB, 9 to 4 weekdays
and 10 to 12 Sat., or at the door if not yet sold out. Box office 865-
2242.

The Artists Series 865-1871
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
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,f.CANCE_ sALE
1975 Smokercraft Aluminum•

Nov. 8 & 9 SAVE 20% Fri. & Sat.
Invest in Aluminum! PriCes will never be lower.

2 Conveniertt Outlets
Neff Marine Motors Centre Marine
Power Boat Specialists Suppliers to PA Sailors
Rt. 550, S. of Bellefonte Downtown Pine Grove Mills
355-9600 238-5328
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Hot Sox
$2.99

The Hobbit
118 S. Pugh

Apartments
still available

for
winter rental

KEYSTONE
TOWERS
238-1771


